Pedmore High School PE Uniform
Boy’s PE uniform for activities on the field area (Available from Dancers)
Athletics, football, rounders, rugby (add gum shield). You only need shin pads for football

SAFETY: Long hair tied
back
Gum shield for Rugby
Pedmore ‘Unisex’ Polo
top
SAFETY: No jewellery to
be worn in PE at all
Pedmore PE Shorts
Pedmore PE Socks. Plain
navy or navy and sky blue.
Shop around for socks. Does
not have to be expensive.
SAFETY: A pair of football
shin pads (guards) to
protect the legs in football
A pair of football boots
(moulded are most
comfortable and cheaper)
Additional item for poor weather
The crew neck pro training top which is good at providing rain and wind protection. It is expensive but will
keep children warm and dry in poor weather. Separate picture
A base layer will provide warmth when outdoors. We prefer the colour navy to match the uniform, so
students look smart but black and white are acceptable.

Pedmore High School PE Uniform
Boy’s PE uniform for activities on the playground or indoor areas (Available from Dancers)
Gymnastics, Basketball, Volleyball, Tabletennis, Trampoline, Dance, Fitness, Netball, OAA

Pedmore ‘Unisex’ Polo
top

Pedmore PE Shorts

Pedmore PE Socks. Plain
navy or navy and sky
blue. Shop around for
socks. Does not have to
be expensive.
A suitable pair of
supportive and protective
trainers for sport. Avoid
pumps – They have a flat
sole and do not support
your feet well.
SAFETY: Long hair tied
back
Gum shield to be worn
in Rugby

SAFETY: No jewellery to
be worn in PE at all

SAFETY: A pair of football
shin pads (guards) to
protect the legs in football

Additional item for poor weather
The crew neck pro training top which is good at providing rain and wind protection. It is expensive but will
keep children warm and dry in poor weather. Separate picture
A base layer will provide warmth when outdoors. We prefer the colour navy to match the uniform, so
students look smart but black and white are acceptable.

Pedmore High School PE Uniform
Girl’s PE uniform for activities on the field area (Available from Dancers)
Athletics, football, rounders, rugby (add gum shield). You only need shin pads for football

SAFETY: Long hair tied back
Gum shield for Rugby
Pedmore ‘Female Fit’ Polo
or ‘Unisex’ Polo top
(Female fit in picture)
Pedmore PE Shorts or
Skort
(Shorts in picture)
Pedmore PE Socks
SAFETY: No jewellery to
be worn in PE at all
SAFETY: A pair of football
shin pads (guards) to
protect the legs in football
A pair of football boots
(moulded are most
comfortable and cheaper)

Girls can choose between the ‘female fit’ polo tops or the ‘unisex’ polo shirt.
Girls can also choose to wear the skort (skirt and shorts) or the shorts
Additional item for poor weather
The crew neck pro training top which is good at providing rain and wind protection. It is expensive but will
keep children warm and dry in poor weather. Separate picture
A base layer will provide warmth when outdoors. We prefer the colour navy to match the uniform, so
students look smart but black and white are acceptable.

Pedmore High School PE Uniform
Girl’s PE uniform for activities on the playground or indoor areas (Available from Dancers)
Gymnastics, Basketball, Volleyball, Tabletennis, Trampoline, Dance, Fitness, Netball, OAA

Pedmore ‘Female Fit’
Polo or ‘Unisex’ Polo top
(Female fit in picture)

Pedmore PE Shorts or
Skort
(Skort in picture)
Pedmore PE Socks. Plain
navy or navy and sky
blue. Shop around for
socks. Does not have to
be expensive.
A suitable pair of
supportive and protective
trainers for sport. Avoid
pumps – They have a flat
sole and do not support
your feet well.
SAFETY: No jewellery to
be worn in PE at all

SAFETY: Long hair tied back
Gum shield for Rugby

Girls can choose between the ‘female fit’ polo tops or the ‘unisex’ polo shirt.
Girls can also choose to wear the skort (skirt and shorts) or the shorts
Additional item for poor weather
The crew neck pro training top which is good at providing rain and wind protection. It is expensive but will
keep children warm and dry in poor weather. Separate picture
A base layer will provide warmth when outdoors. We prefer the colour navy to match the uniform, so
students look smart but black and white are acceptable.

Pedmore High School PE Uniform
Boy’s and Girl’s PE uniform additional items (Available from Dancers)
These are all optional items. You do not have to have them, but some will be useful for poor or
colder weather

Pedmore PE crewneck pro
training top. Expensive, but
very good for cold/wet
weather.
Pedmore PE tracksuit bottoms (navy with
sky blue piping on pocket). We recommend
boys benefit most from wearing shorts.
Navy base layer.
Available from
many shops.
Does not have
to be expensive!

Pedmore PE rugby top or mid
layer available (Rugby top in
picture). Mid layer is similar
design but with a ¾ zip

Pedmore High School PE Uniform
PE Uniform price list below from Dancers (For September 2020).
Web address to go directly to the Pedmore High School uniform page:
http://www.dancersltd.co.uk/product-category/your-school/pedmore-high-school/
Contact number: 0121 550 1237

P.E. Unisex Polo Shirt
- 20"/22" to 36"/38"
- 40"/42" to 46"/48"

P.E. Female Fit Polo
£14.75
£19.25

Shorts
- 18"/20" to 28"/30"
- 30"/32" to 44"/46"
Boys Rugby Top
- XXS/XS/S/13
- Med to XXXL

- 20"/22" to 36"/38"
- 40"/42" to 46"/48"

£14.50
£18.75

Skorts
£ 9.99
£11.99

£28.99
£34.99

Girls Midlayer
- 24"/26" to 32"/30"
- 34"/36" to 50"

£28.25
£35.99

Track Pants
- 26"/28" to 28"/30"
- 30"/32" to 38"/40"

£18.99
£23.50

Crew Neck Pro Training Top
- 24"/26" to - 32"/34"
£31.50
- 34"/36" to 50"
£41.00

- 18"/20" to 28"/30"
- 30"/32" to 44"/46"

£12.99
£15.50

